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Arrive at St. John's All Safe and

Sound and With Many Relics.

NO IMPORTANT EESULTS

Tliey Reached the Most Northern
Point of Greenland, Hut Were
Hampered by Insufficient Supplies

and Lo-- s of DogH.niid Made a Nar-

row Escape From Death.

St. Jolias, N. r., Sept. 2l.-T- lie Peary
relief steamer Kite arrived bore this
oftcruo.in. bringing Peary, Lee and Ilcn-o- n

cafe borne.
The Peary expedition party endured

niu.!i hardship last winter, but, undaunted,

started northward again in April In an
attempt to make a new recuid.

Tliey succeeded In reaching Independence

Bay, where they camped. Tliey were un-

able to make any pronounced adTancc

northward owing to llie weakness of the
party, both Lee and lleuMin being ex-

hausted
A cumber of the dogs died from a

plague common amongst them. The work

of the expedition Is believed to be unim-

portant.
INTERESTING DISCOVERIES.

The Kite reached Peary's headquarters
August 3, and started to return on Septem-

ber 1. They spent the intervening time

exploring in the intwests of the Greenland

Scientific expedition. Messrs. Dlbltsch,
Salisbury, Ilychc, de Boutiilier. and Walsh,

who were on board, survey ed many miles of

unknown coasts.
They alsodlscovcredtwolargemeteo rites,

which they brought home, and another
wcighingforty tons, wblch It was impossible

to take away. They also found it inuios-Bibl- e

to bring home Fenrj's house.
Many siiecimens of detr, walrus and

Northern animals and birds, flowers, lichens
were secured, but the captures were not as
extensive as had been expected, owing to

the time for exploring being cut short in

the hurry to return.
The Kite visited Jones Sound, Cape

Sabine and many ports south of Greenland.
They had a pleasant and uneventful
passage.

On arrival of the steamer Kite, Lieut
Tcary and Hugh J. Lee, with his colored
servant, were found safe on board.

They were found at Whale Sound on

August 3, waiting for the Kite, and had only

ten days previously returned from great
overland expedition which prov ed a e

failure. .
.MOST NORTHERN POINT.

Independence Bay, Vye most northern
part of Greenland, was reached early In

June, but they were deterred from any great
undertaking by insulficiency of food.

They were obliged on this account to

abandon the attempt to make further
orogress; nearly all the dogs perished
and the remainder had to be shot owing

to the inability to provide them with
anything to eat.

Many Bcnsational stories are current
among the crew of the extremities to
which Peary, Lee and Hensen were re-

duced. According to the stones, which

the explorers decline to deny, they were

almost starved and were forced tu cat seal

and other refuse to keep alive.
The overland expedition to Independence

Bav, His learned, was not only not as satis-

factory as has been anticipated, but came
very near resulting fatally to Peary and
the other two.

They started late in Ma rch on this Journey
and after reaching Independence Bay were
unable to proceed morethanafewmllcsalong
tuecoast, just bojond their formerstopplng
place. They reached the top of a mountain
and were unable to proceed further on ac-

count ot the precipitous nature of the de-

scent.
During the trip anuncxpected contingency

arose, owing to the fact that Lieut. Peary
was unable to locate his cache ot last ear.
He was unable to discover any marks in-

dicating it and was compelled to continue
his journey without the amply food supply
which he had reckoned on.

The three men, Peary, Lee and Hcnson,
went at onee on short rations, husbanding
as much food as possible bat before many
days their sufferings became Intense and
Lee broke down altogether.

TERRIBLE SUFFERING.
The strain had been so great on him

that it became necessary to place him on a
ledge which the other two drew. His

Illness gave further-caus- e for alarm because
of the fait that adequate medical supplies
were not on hand and It was feared, during
the first stages that he would die from

But he rallied eventually.
AH three owe their lives to the shooting of

eight musk oxen, but during the Journey
they had to sacrifice the weaker dogs and
feed the flesh to the others for it was nec-

essary to sustain some of the animals, as
long as possible to enable theirsuppllcs and
Instruments to be brought along.

Out of the forty nine dogs which started
only one returned alive, and all five
sledges were abandoned during the two
days Just prior to the return of the party
to Anniversary Lodge.

Their safe return they look upon as
almost a miracle, as during those last
two dajs hardly a particle of food passed
the mouths of any of them, and the strug-
gle to reach their home was one of

suffering.
When the relicr expedition reached An-

niversary Lodge the Peary party were
showing marked evidences of their terrible
txperiences.

Lieut. Peary was 'extremely
In regard to the expedition gen-

erally, and all of the party declined to
express an opinion on the work done, nor
will they state what new discoveries have
been made.

Good Morning' Of course, you read
The livening Times.

Forgotten by Ills Relatives.
A small boy, wkogavehlsnameasWilllaai

Kaloy and age nine years, was iwrivj
DyPoncdmanCofflnlastnlghtandseiittothe
Elgnth street station where he told a
piteous story. He said be had lived with
Us aunt, Mrs .Anna Donnovan, on Q street
near Second, butfourdaysago he went outto
play and when he came home he found the
bouse deserted.

Good Morning! Of course, you read
Tile Evening Times.
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I'lTTSBURG'S POLICE SCANDAL.

Meeting ot Officials HCMilted In Ad-

journment Till Monday.
Pittsburg, Pa., Sept. 21. This morning

the Pittsburg

the charges of bribery and corruption
against the department, met In the Central
police station by appointment of Director
Brown.

After a brief consultation, the announce-
ment was made that the bearing had been
postponed until Monday morning, at 0 30
o'clock. Neither side would make any
further statements for publication.

AND

There Will BeUo Deal, Says Satolli,

Between Pope and King.

Proposition to Ask tlie Itnllan Gov-

ernment to Cede a Section of
Borne- - to Leo XIII.

Archbishop Satolli, apostolic delegate
in the United States In speaking of a recent
telegram from London in reference to
reported negotiations between the Vatican
and Qulrlnal, said yesterday:

"Therehavcbeen no negotiations between
Popo Leo XIII and King Humbert, and
there will be none. There has been Borne
discussion in certain political circles as to
asking the Italian government to cede
a certain part of Rome to Pope Leo and his
successors to be hereafter known as the
Leoulnecity.
the great Vatican and its magnificent gar-
dens, the castle of San Angclo, and the
Church of St. Peter: The plan embraced
also an outlet to
districts.

"But this plan has not reached any
definite conclusion."

Mgr. Satolli spoke also of the attitude
of the great European powers and said:

"Between the Vatican and the Quirlnal
there can be no union. The differences
are radical and therefore unsurmoun table.
The cablegram Is false In every word that
Implies the contrary."

Mgr. Satolli will address the guests at
the opening services at McMahon nail in
the new Catholic University, and will
also be present at the Eucliaristlc Con-
gress to be held on October 1.

SNOW, SNOW, BEATJ 1

All Will Be Forgiven the Author If
no Will Send It.

Rawlins, Wyo., Sept. "21. A snow storm
appeared here this morning from the north-
west and continued throughout the day. It
Is feared sheep, which are yeton the moun-

tain ranges, will suffer it the thermometer
falls much.

Salt Lake, Sept. 21. Rain last night
was succeeded by snow, wblcb fell stead-
ily A north wind added too the ap-
pearance o fwinter.

Laramie, Wjo , Sept. 21. This city was.
visited this morning by the first snowstorm
3f the bcason. The temperature fell twenty-fiv-e

degrees since midnight with cold
wind blowing. Snow Is reported fifty miles
west of here.

WILL Sl'EAKLOCALLY.

Harrison Is Begged to
' Ileal Old Wounds.

Indianapolis, Ind., Sept. 21. President
Harrison has been asked to make at least
one speech during the present city cam-

paign and It Is said that lie has consented.
The reason of Ibis is that Truster, the

Republican candldato for mayor. Is ac-

cused ot having cutllarrlson when heranfor
the Presidency and the incident Is being

that Gen. Harrison bas'been almost begged
to use his influence togettbemln to llnebefore"the October election.

No date has yet'been "fixed, but It Is

Hurt WtillerMo-vln- a Press.
Henry Merridian, of Third street and Mary-

land avenue northeast, had his shoulder
badly mashed while helping to move a
largo press In the Government Printing
Office about 2 o'clock yesterday after-
noon. He was treated at the Emergency
Hospital s
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TBACTION FOEMED

Free Transfers to the Hock Creek
Hallway to Go Into Effect To-dn- y.

Hide for 5 Cents From Navy Yard
toChevy Cbuse G rand Transforma-
tion Scene.

One fare to Chevy Chase will be the rule
on the new Capital Traction-Compan- lines
beginning this morning. The transfers will

be made at Seventh and U streets and Four-

teenth and U. The ticket or the nickel
pays to the circle at Cbcvy Chase, where the
road reaches the Maryland line.

This reduction is a requirement ot the act
of Congress by which the Rock Creek road
consolidates with the Washington and
Georgetown.

The first car bearing the name "Capital
Traction Company" will run qut to Chevy
ChaEe this morning and it Is anticipated a
numberof persons beyond theordlnary travel
will take the first trip.

FORMALLY COMTLETEI)

The "much talked-o- f consolidation of the
"Washington & Georgetown with the Chevy

Chase line was formally .ompleled yester
day morning. First there was a meeting
of the Washington & Georgetown stoek
holders, with President Dunlop, Messrs.
Henry Hurt, C. C. Glover, F. C. Stevens, W.

:i Hill, Enoch Toltcn, M. I. Adler, Stilson
Hulcblus, John Cammack, A. B. Grunvvell,

J. C. Wilson, J- - G. 'Waters, S. T. Brown

and other prominent business men present.
Willi Mr. Adlur as ehalrman and Mr.

Tolten as secretary, the meeting heard the
agreement for consolidation as made by
Presidents Dunlop and Newlands.

This stipulated that the Rock Creek Com-

pany should buy the "Washington and
Georgetown property for $10,750,000.

This is to be paid In stock ot the new
Capital Traction Company. The 10,000
stockholders of the "Washington and George
town are to receive $275 for every $100
share, making iu all $2,750,000. The
bondholders are to have $8,000,000 In the
stock for their of bonds. The
remaining $1,250,000 of the $12,000,000
capitallzatlonot the Traction Company goes
to the owners ot the Rock Creek stock.

FEW VOTED ADVERSELY.
Upon a vote 8,840 shares were recorded

in favor of ratifying the agreement and 254
against it. Mr. J. C. Wilson expressed
the opinion before the vote was taken that
tho proceeding was not sanctioned by law.
Ho took full notes of everything that was
done but said he represented no one but
iimself. It is not known that the stock-

holders who voted In the negative will
take any steps to test tho validity of the
consolidation. President Dunlop voted a
number of proxies "aye." All negative
votes were by stockholders present.

After the meeting of the stockholders
tho boards ot directors of the Rock
Creek Railroad Company and the Wash-

ington and Georgetown Railroad Com-
pany, respectively, et and agreed upon
the contract of purchase and sale, which
was then duly executed, and the deed
to all Washington and Georgetown. Rail-
way Company's railroad franchises
and property was executed and deliv-
ered to the Rock Creek Railway Company.

The directors of the Rock Creek Railway
Company, with the cxccptlon-o- f Mr. New-land- s,

then resigned, and the members of
the Washington and Georgetown Company
were elected to take their places.

TRANSFORMATION ACT.
The new board consists of George T. Dun-

lop, president; C. C. Glover, "vice president;
.Henry Hurt, John G. Park, John It. McLean,
Robert Beall, and Francis G. Newlands,
directors. A. H. Lowery, on account of
old age and illness, retired in favor of Mr.
Newlands.

It will be seen that the Washington and
Georgetown directors have all been re-

elected with the exception of Mr. Lowery,
who retires voluntarily. All the Washing-
ton and Georgetown officers, from secre

NO

tary and treasury down to superintendent
were

The document showing- the sale of tho
Washington and Georgetown property to
the Rock Creek Railway Company was filed

for record in the af ternoon.
The issuoof $12,000,000 Traction Com-

pany stock means that the new company
expects to pay good divJdjnds on $12,000,-00- 0

stock issued on property which proba-

bly has cost little more than a fourth of
that sum. The patrons of the roads fur-

nish the money and-tak- c the consequences
of Insufficient equipment, dangers ot too
rapid travel, etc., IX (.btsc prove neces-

sary. -

WITH

Charles Hirsch. Though Perfectly

Sane, Forced Into an ABylum.

Dad Loaned Ills Savings to Ills Em-

ployer, Mrs. Burr, In WUoe
Barn He Slept.

Chicago, Sept. 21. Charles Blrscb, who

was ncv or insane, was discharged from the
county insane asylum In Judgo Dunne's

court after evidence had been pre-

sented which showed that he was rushed
Through the insane court Into the asylum

after ho had loaned his savings of $1,370 to
Mrs. Aaron Burr, in whose house Blrscb
did chores, sleeping In the bjrn.

The fact was shown that Blrsch was
committed to tho asylum as a pauper
after he had parted with Ills money but,
the evidence fulled to place the responsi-
bility for' his outrageous incarceration.

P. J. Iloyle, a brother of Mrs. Burr,

testified that the police arrested Hirsch
and that In the Insane court he testified
he did not know if Hirsch was insane.
Mrs. Burr admitted that she had $1,370

of Hirsch'8 money, which she used to pay
special assessments on her property, giv-

ing him secured notes.
The Judge, who asked questions Indi-

cating be was suspicious of Mrs. Burr,

ordered that nirscb's money be secured by
mortgage or the case would be given to the
State's attorney, Hirsch testified that
he was seized by Mrs. Burr when he de-

manded the return of his money, and that
Boyle tbrew.lime in. his eyes. He ran into
un AA nnil nno IIP COUid

otsectbc" witnesses in court on account
of the lime: The county puysician couiu
not remember who testified against nlrscb.

MINTING DIFFERENCES.

Bepresentotlvefnot 12,000 Workmen
.vTrylng toVdJUBtThem.

Pittsburg. Sept."' 21. Sixty delegate's,

representing 12,000 'organized, miners in

tho ritlsburg districtr assembled In con-

vention here y ior tho purpose of
formulating "'plans calculated to bring
about uuifirm cpnditions in wages and
working rules.

National President A. W. Pcnna and
District president Cairn occupied the
entire morning session iri presenting" sug-

gestions as to a proper mode of procedure
on theoCaslon ot the oint conference
between operators andoiloers. which takes
place in Pittsburg, October 10. The out-

look is entirely favorable to general
uniformity inthe Pittsburg district.

Wnslilngtonlans In New York.
New York, Sept. 21. Sir Julian Paunce-fot-

who put np at the Brunswick Hotel,

uporj arrival here, is looking much improved
for his vacation from Washington.

forward to a pleasant winter at the
Capital, and says his daughters and Lady
Pauncefote will leave for America about
October 1, and will come direct from New
York to Washington. Arrivals Assistant
Postmaster GenetalNcilson, G. Hoclimewer,
Miss R. Jenkins, Hoffman; H. A. Boyd,

J. Lvons. Grand: L L. Briggs, A. C.

Ttoberts, VT. T: Daly, Coleman; K. Nicol- -

aldes,W- - H. Wright, buyer lor woodward
A"LoUirop, St. Denis; C. A. Romadoka,
L. F. Bain, Grand'Unldn; J. Bryan, C. Tv
Peterson, Broad way, Central; 0. Morgan,

P. Sedgeley, er

Taylor, Jr.,
Imperial; N. B. Marshall, Windsor; C. A.
Maxwell, St. Cloud;' M. Munn, Plaza;
R,H.Voorhees, Bturtevant.

City ofRichmond forFortress Monroe and
Norfolk Saturday night at 6 p. m. See ad.

imes
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THERE OTHERS?

Flowers Willing

IMPRISONED MANIACS

ConUnentair'ilrsT'Wt

TWENTY

Chosen.

RUSSO-FREHC- H ALLUHCE

That Is Believed to Be the Mean-

ing of Recent Movements.

WHAT ENGLAND SHOULD DO

Scandalous Corruption Clinrsed
i Against London Financial News
papers by IlotU A mericans and Eng
lisUmeii Dlcuxhion Wbetlier EnjJ- -

Usli Iloyalty Speaks English.

London, Sept. 21. Lord Salisbury's hol-

iday at the Chateau Cecil at Dieppe has
been taken up by the exigencies of foreign

affairs.
Ordinarily a single courier dally attends

him, but now three couriers Incessantly

come and go between the chateau and
Tarls and London. wbre someof thclead-In- g

permanent officials have been obliged

to curtail their leave of absence. .
The chief causes of this activity are un-

derstood to be the further prospect of dis-

turbed relations with France and RussU

and the Russo Japanese difficulty.
The presence of Prince Lobanoff-Ro- s

tovsky, Rnl.in minister of foreign af
falrs.-- at tLc French maneuvers, and the
Russian Gen. Dragomlmrrs enthusiastic
praise of the French troops and 1.1s toast
to Russo-Trenc- b fraternity on the field

of battle an1 union In combat, have com-

bined to produce the conviction ju Eng-

land that an olfensive and defensive al-

liance has finally been concl'idcd between

France and Russia.
RUSSO-rRENC- ALLIANCE.

The view that Geu. Dragomlrotf s utter-
ances were nierelv designed to cajole the
Trench into supplying Russia with more
money does not- appear tenable. His
languageamountedtoanofficialdccki ration
ota firm alliance between the twocountries
and is so considered by the leading London
papers.

The Daily Telegraph holds that England
ought no longer to hesitate about Joining
tho Dreihund.

The Standard makes a 6imllar menace,
expressing the hope that the sword of
England will always bo enough to turn
the scale.

The discussion In the papers as tohowfar
the royal family Is English, has led to
another question, namely, do the royalties
speak-Engllsh-? Ithastranspiredthatduring
tho Queen's youth, German washer family
language, her motherknowing little ErgUsh.

Upon the Queen's marriage to the prince
consort, the use of German as the larguage
of tho royal family in private personal
intercourse was confirm" The Trince of
Wales has made English the language of
hl3 household, but he does not insist upon
Its exclusive use. In the Duke ot York's
household English only Is spoken.

In connection with the boom on the
stoek exchange, the Pall Mall Gazette
has been printing a series of letters In

which it has been alleged that frightful
corruption reigns supreme in nil the finan-

cial newspapers of London, and, to a
large extent, in the financial columns of
the other papers ot the city.

One "writer who signed himself "Amer-
ican," and who sajs that lie floated a
number of big properties on the London
Stoek Exchange, sa)s that with the ex-

ception ot the great political dallies of
this city, aud one or two well known
weeklies, there Is not a paper in London
whose opinions cannot be purchased.

Another writer, signing" himself ,"

admits the truth of the alle-
gation of corruption, but retorts that it
is not the place of an American to point
it out, aud makes all sorts of charges, of
corruption, by American promoters ope-

rating in Great Britain.
"AN AMERICAN DUCHESS."

Tho announcement of the engagement of
tho Duke of Marlborough and Miss Consuelo
Vanderbilt has.created a flutter of excite-
ment throughout England. The news is
given prominent position in all the papers

"Another duchess from America," Is the
caption given to the dispatch by several of
the journals. .

According to correspondence from Cowes

several prominent yachtmen. including the
Prince of Wales, haveformed a syndicate to

build a yacht to beat the world. The pre-

liminaries have beta arranged but nothing

definite will be decided till the end of

October.
The increase ot steerage rates to America

Is coincident with arrangements for equal-

izing the passenger business between British
and American continental lines. The re-

sult of this is that the British companies

have withdrawn from booking steerage from
the continent, while the continental lines
have ceased booking the e,ame class of pas-

sengers from abroad.

LOADING ARMS FOR CUBA

Steamer Commodore Libelled at
Wilmington, N. 0.

It Was Done Under From
tlie Attorney General and Trial

will Come Off

Raleigh, N. C, Sept. 21. A special to
the News and Observer from Wilmington,

N. C, says the steamer Commodore, which
was reported jestcrday as being at Pouth-por- t,

N. ., and loading up with arms,
which it claimed were for the United

States of Colombia, but the real destina-

tion of which was believed to be Cuba,

was y libelled by District Attorney
Aycock and the crew arrested by Marshal
Carrol, under Instructions from the Attor-
ney General.

On examination, the cargo was found to
consist of cannons, rifles, ammunition and
shells. Cuban machetes and sundry sus-

picious weapons supposed to be for Cuban
insurgents.

The case Is now being investigated ard
the trial will be held Monday.

JONES VSv T'ULlTZEIt.

The Great Editor Fall Out on the
Money Question.

St. Louis, Sept- - 21. Col. Charles H.
Jones, editor and general manager of the
Post Dispatch, to day applied for an in-

junction restraining the board of directors
of that paper from Intcrferring with his
control of the Post Dispatch

Judge Woods granted a temporary re-

straining order and the matter will come
up on September 30.

TLc trouble originates over the change in
the editorial policy of the paper which
formerly advocated "6ound money," but
under Col. Jones' management has cham-
pioned bi racialism.

By an agreement with Mr. Joseph Pu-

litzer in February last. Col. Jones bought
a one sixth Interest In the paper, and was
given absolute control for five years.

He claims that Mr Pulitzer has violated
the terms of the contract.

MIXNEHAN FHEE TO PLAT.

After Season Clo-- es ,Ho Cannot Bo
Hindered.

Chairman N. E. Young, ot the National
Baseball League, has made his reply to the
SyracuseprotestagalnstMiunelian'splayliiR
with the Louisville team. It is as follows:

"I will very quickly stop Mr. Mlnnelian
from playing if you will kindly point out
or refer me to any law known to baseball

,that he is, at this present time, violating.
If your contract season closed September
15 ho Is absolutely free to do anything
he pleases until April 1, 180G,

"Tho California League will be a party
to the national agreement The National
League, or any otlicrleaguc, cannot prevent
their players from playing there this winter.
The Louisville club intends to select Mr.
Mlnnelian, but they cannot legally do so
until Octobor 1.

"Mr. Powers takes Issue with me on this
question and I have advised him to appeal
and refer tlie matter to the National Board.
I will undertake to convince him as well
as tlie board that hehasnocase."

Frof. iloore Tcstins Signal Hockets.
Professor Moore, ot tlie Weather Bureau,

last night tested some rockets designed for
use as signals for vessels along the coast.
The results were unsatisfactory, tho bombs,
which were to explode at a height of 500
feet, not'maklng a sufficiently loud report
for practical purposes. Other tests will
be mado hereafter.

to THE TIMES setSUBSCRIBERS the world and all
Washington happenings for fifty
cents a month. This Includes Morn-

ing, Evening, and theSundayEdltlon.

Cables,
Special

THKEE CENTS.

1 SWELTER TILLTOMQRRQW

Weather Bureau Promises to

Give Cooler Weather.

SEPTEMBEE IS A SIZZLEB

Terrific Hot Waves Ibwe Swept Ove
Wnslilnston for Ten Days.Scorclilna
Tree Leaves and Jinking Water-
melons Hesprout Few Prostra-
tions Have Been Heported. ,

There will be cooler weather to morrow.
Socially and scientifically the weather

of the past ten days has been both an
anomaly and a phenomenon.

ItB first effect was to kill the circulation
of the Joke that the straw hat had been
ordered in by the Weather Bureau.

The second, remarkable effect was tbo
re6proutlng ot the watermelon vines In tba
rural districts.

Another effect was the complete burning
up of the few leaves left by the elm beetla
and the web worm on the shade trees
of the city.

This September has, In fact, been tho
puzzlqotthecenturies. Itfooledeverybody
and especially those who had laid away
the summer things for the anticipated fall
and its styles.

People had expected that about this time
the September equinoctial gale would bavs
been blowing great guns through the city,
in Its place there has been the most terrific
hot waves, with theirusual accompaniments
of wilted collars, rivulets of perspiration, a
rennaissance ot las t summer's swear words,
and a complete reformation of the sum-

mer's backbone, which was alleged to have
bsonbrokenbySergt.Dunwoody'opredccesso
in the bone crushing business.

AN UNUriUAL SUMMER.
The feature of this season has practically

been a summer with two backbones. The
secod vertebral column has been reduced
in the last twenty hours, according to the
of ficial statements, to a thin spinal cord and
will be completely out ot sight by Monday
morning.

Scrgt. Dunwoody gave out a whole cold
storage magazine of comfort last night
when he said that In all probability there
would be cooler weather by
morning. There is not much relief to be
expected and the thermometer
may again .reach 90.1 degrees, which
was the maximum for yesterday.

When it is recalled that the hottest
day of the late fiery summer was only
97.3, some Idea may be had of the terribly
oppressive and unnatural September
through which we are now passing as In
a fiery furnace.

The highest point above noted by the
thermometer yesterday was between 2
p. m. and 3 p. m.

The salvation from further discomfort
Is found by the Weather Bureau in a cold
wave which Is slowly moving along the
esalcrn slop of the Rockies and heading for
the South and southeast. Its effects have
already been felt In Louisiana and eastern
Tcxaswherethe weather iscloadyandwhero
slight rains have fallen.

This will within about thirty hours begin

to affect but not suddenly the region east
of the Mississippi river, Washington's share
in the bonanza to be realized about to-

morrow.
Then it will cloud up and there may be

rain but there will certainly be a fall of
temperature. Fall weather will then re-

sume its busincss-a- t the old stand and Itii
not expected that there will be any more
surprises In the way ot eccentric hot wave
this year.

A RECORD BREAKER.
A special bulletin was Issued by tho

Weather Bureau yesterday which shows

that this September has been a record
breaker. The bulletin gives tlie record
for second ten days of September,

There were maximum temperatures of 100

at the following places- - Lynchburg, Noi
folk, Valentine, Rapid City, North Platte,
Dodge City, Palestine, Wichita, Concordia,
Omaha, Sioux City and Huron. At Con-

cordia and faioux City tho temperature
reached 101.

At Bodge City, Abilene, Fort Smith,
Palestine, Memphis, San Antonio, and
several other places, the thermometer
registered over 90 degrees for ten days.

In Washington there were four days In
which the tcraierature was above 90, and
in the other six days or the ten the tera- -

' perature was high enough to make the days
and nlghtsextreraely disagreeable.

The peculiar hardshipof thewcalhcrhers
is that there was little or no let up in tho.
oppression at night. Sleep dldained all
kinds of wooing and caressing. A man
or any other human being could neither
pray or curse himself to sleep, but all that Is

now over with the exception, poeslbly, of

to night.
Two cases of prostration were reported

yesterday:

JohuR-Stnke- a stonecutter, was strickn
with the hct while at work jesterday
tbout noon. He was taken to the En.er-reu- cy

Hospital and then home. No. 331
C street northwest. His condition is
not serious.

G. R. Gamctt. a colored laborer, of No.
1631 Twelfth' tcet northwest, was over-

come by the heat last evening. He wa
taken to Hospital.

ALL SIGNS FAILED.

Prof. Harriott Was Wrons Five Times
Prcdictlnz Cold Wave.

Chicago, Sept. 2 1. This was the sixth day
of Intense heat, the mercury In the govern-
ment office reglsterirg 90 degrees, one
lower than the highest point reached yes-

terday. On thestreetsthetemperaturewas
5 degrees higher.

Prof. Harriott, In charge of tho local
signal service, has ever since Monday, the
first hot day, predicted "cold wave by to-

morrow night." Five times he has said it
and five times he has said It wrong To-

night he absolutely refuses to predict any
abatement of the beat.

The prostrations y were three. Th
worst feature of the heated term is the mor
tality among Infants, the number of deaths
of children under five years having been
doubled this week, About75percebtofthe
total deaths this week have been Infanta

TnE WKATIIEIt TO-DA-

For District of Columbia, Maryland and
Virginia, continued warm weather Sunday
with some prospects of cooler weather on
Monday; southwesterly winds. r
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